
Pan. Russian Congress Demands Po.

lltlcal Freedom on Democratic
Basis, and Meeting Is Dls.

persed by Police

Jury Brings In Verdict of Suicide, but

Impression Prevails That the

Unknown Actually Died of

Starvation

Officers Vigorously Club Horses and

Drivers, but Are Unable to Force

a Passage In Crowded

Streets

San Francisco Police Informed That
Murder Wai Work of Mafia,but

Chief Dinan Thinks Jeal.

ousy the Cause

Chlef-of-Pollce Carroll of San Jose
has received a letter from a so-called
Mafia organization in that city warn-
ing him to drop all search for Tortorlci.
It is lenrned that an Italian answering
the description of Tortorlci bought a

ticket at the Broad gauge depot here

Saturday night for Kansas City. Tor-
torici, it Is declared here, worked In
the city on the lnterurban railroad
about a year ago.

Three additional arrests were made
yesterday of Italians, who were taken
Into custody ns they attempted to en-
tor the house on Powell street where
Tortorlci slept on the night of the mur-

der nnd the succeeding night. Their
names are unknown, as they refuse to
gave them or affix their signatures to
the book In the police station. They

willbe held ns suspects with the five
other Itnlians now lodged In jail in
connection with the murder.

On the other hand Chicf-of-Pollce
Dlnnn asserts that he does not believe
thnt the murder was committed by an
organized Rang of assassins. He fav-

ors the belief that Jealousy was at the
bottom of the crime.

Direct evidence has been given to the
police that Vilardo was marked for
butchery by the "Black Hand." They

have been told so by Bendetto Fettitn,
cousin of the murdered man. He snys
that both he and Vilardo were warned
to that pffoct by a strange fisherman.

Rosa Tortorlci, wife of the alleged
assnssln, has practically confessed that
her husband committed the crime and
some of her admissions are so damag-
ing that they may, coupled with other
evidence, result in a charge of murder
being lodged against her.

ByAssociated Press.
HAN FRANCISCO, April 10.—Pletro

Tortorlcl, the alleged murderer of
Vllrtrdo, hits not yet been captured,
but the police are hot upon bis trail.
It Is said that two Italians have been
located inEureka, Cal., one of whom is
believed to be the fugitive Tortorlcl,

and It Is said that detectives willstart
for thnt city at once to apprehend the

mnn.

SAY ROCKEFELLER
MONEY UNCLEANGARFIELD INVESTIGATES

STANDARD OIL COMPANY

Notwithstanding the verdict, founded
on the note, which might have been
written at any time, there are many
who think that the unfortunate man
actually died of starvation.

.The laborer to whom he had spoken
asked if he could assist him In any
way, and the man begged for a drink,
saying that he was starving. The sec-
tion man started for the water, but
before he had proceeded any distance
saw that the man had fainted and
hastened to get a stretcher. The man
died before he reached the depot, and
gave no word which would lead to the
discovery of his identity. The body

was brought to this city.

He proceeded up the tracks and in-
quired the distance to Surf. He sat for

a moment and said, "I can never
make it,'^ and began to cry in a most
pitifulmanner.

"Sir—lhave done this of my own
will. Ihave no friends. Place what

Is left in an unknown grave. Ileave

this note so there need not be any mys-

tery nnd to give you as little trouble

as possible. THE END."
In Gavlota Sunday at 11 a, m. the

man entered the depot and asked for a
drink. The busy employes pointed to a
faucet, where the man drank copiously
and left the place, slowly ns if in pain.

Note to Coroner
In an Kxcelslor diary of red leather,

from which the leaves had been re-
moved, was penciled the following

note:
•\u25a0To the Coroner at Santa Barbara:

The man wns nbout five f<set ten

Inches in height and was per-
haps 60 years of age. The face,

which was one of great Intelligence,
bears the only scars by which the body

might be identified. On the left cheek
is a seared scar the size of a 60-eent
piece and on the nose is the slight

trace of a heavy blow. TJnder the
right eye Is a small mole which is not

at all conspicuous.

The only mark of Identification Is the
name "J. Breck" stamped in a soft
black fedora hnt which benrs the

trademark of an Oakland furnishing

house.

SANTA BARBARA, April 10.—An
unknown man was found dying on the
rnllrofld track near the wnter ia.nk at
Oavlota yesterday, nnd the coroner's
Jury has returned a vervllrtof suicide.

Fpwlni »o The Hernia.

PROTESTS OF MINISTERS IS
MADE PUBLIC

Head of Theological Seminary Says

That the Lord Does Not Want

"IJobbery for Burnt
Offerings"

Nine shots were fired at the gover-

nor of the prison at Llbau last night

as he was returning to his residence
outside the town. The governor was
not hurt. His assailant escaped.

Fired at the Governor

A revolutionary leaflet entitled "The
Peoples' Journal, 1

'
distributed by thou-

sands among the working classes of

Moscow and the peasants of that vicin-
ity, appears to be a counterblast to al-
leged attempts to Incite the proletariat
against' the educated classes.' Review-

ing the grievances of the lower classes
it declares that the "intellectuals" were
the first to understand the causes and

enlist in defense of the people, and It
indirectly commends barn burning,

bread Hots and terrorism; pillories M.
AVltte with yon Plehve, Grand Duke
Alexlefl, M. BezobrazofC and the dowa-
ger empress for causing the war;
praises "the brave Japanese" and de-
mands the instant termination of the
war and the summoning of a consti-

tuent assembly.

Several cases of destruction of por-

traits of Emperor Nicholas, following

the example of the students of St.
Petersburg, have been reported re-
cently. The latest of these was at the

high school in Romny, as related in the
Associated Press dispatches from Mos-
cow.

Anti-Semite proclamations have been

issued at Smolensk and Orel and posted
at fence corners in that section of Rus-
sia, calling upon the people to arise
and beat the Jews. The effect of this
incitement on the peasant population

in the present condition of affairs in the
rural districts Is feared.

Peasants Incited Against Jews

The delegates protested thnt the or-
der to disperse wns verbal, nnd there-
fore illegal, and that, moreover, it was
contrary to the terms oj, the Imperial
rescript of March 3; but the delegates
eventually left the building, hooting de-
fiantlyand with the police behind them.
Mounted troops were immediately post-

ed as sentries at the entrances to the
hall.

As soon as the resolutions were
passed, amid tremendous enthusiasm,
the president, M. Taurchinnff, an-
nounced that the chief of police re-
quired the meeting to disperse because

It had not been sanctioned by the au-
thorities. The delegates refused to
leave the hall except under physical
force, and the chief of police entered
the hnll with 200 men.

Uefore the pnllce actually Interfered
the congress ndopted resolutions pro-

viding for the formation of nn apsocln-

tlon to foster social nnd professional in-
tercourse, nnd to strive for thopolitical

freedom of Itussla on the basis of demo-
cratic constitutions; also to combine
with other associations having the mine
alms.

St. rKTEnsmrno, April 10.—Thp

first Ptin-tlusslan congress of attorneys
took place: today In the hall of the
Imperial Kronomlc society. There were
ISO delegates present. The police, how-
ever, entered the hnll mid dispersed
the delegates, us the meeting hnd not
been hullumlecil to assemble.

IlyAfsnrlate.l Fres»

During Mr. Clark's visit in Los An-
geles the official opening of the road
willprobably take place.

Within the next three weeks Sen-
ator W. A. Clark willbe in Los An-
geles, when another meeting- of the
stockholders will be held, at ,which

time there may be made public some
of the future plans of the Clark-Harri-
man road.

Mr. and Mrs. Kearns, with David
Keith, who is also a stockholder in
the Salt Lake, willleave over the new
road Thursday in Mr. Kearns' private
car for Salt Lake city. They willmake
a leisurely trip, which is to be largely
one of Inspection.

"There need be no rivalrybetween It
and San Francisco, for both are to
have all the commerce they can take
care of."

"Before very long there willbe a line
of steamships plying between San Pe-

dro and the Orient. With the San
Pedro breakwater completed the har-
bor can shelter the navies of the world.
San Pedro is the outlet to the sea for
Los Angeles, and Los Angeles Is today,
Ibelieve, the most progressive city in
the country. The energy with which
Its citizens work and the unity which

marks their movements toward any
public end Is marvelous. Ibelieve that
is one of the great secrets of the city's
present position as a municipality.

"The commerce of the twentieth cen-
tury is to float on the Pacific. The
trade with the Orient is already well
under way, and ns soon ns hostilities
are at nn end in the east there is
certain to be a great impetus in all
lines of trade.

"Capital Is looking westward nnd
toward the Pacific coast. The resources
of the Rocky mountains are to be de-
veloped. As yet we have not begun.

"Western railroad conditions were
never better in all their history and
never has the future been brighter.
Tht Salt Lake will not take business
from other roads, for all of them now
willhave all they enn well take care of.

Railroads Prosperous

"Towns are springing up fnst and
Las Vegas willIbelieve shortly be-
come one of the most flourishing vil-
lages In the state of Nevada.

"The Salt Lake will shortly build a
spur twenty-five miles in length from
Lund Into the heart of this rich mining
territory.

"In three counties ofUtah nnd within
striking distance of the Salt Lnke road,
mining experts report 600,000,000 tons
of iron ore in sight and which willrun
sixty per cent of Iron. Added to this
there nre, 300 miles of coal fields un-
developed.

"On the other hand, those people who
go In there must depend largely on
Southern California and Los Angeles

for their fond supplies. The country 1h
rapidly filling up. There are large

numbers of people now waiting InSuit
Lake to get Into the region. Itoffers
almost limitless possibilities for devel-
opment.

"It willbe of Inestlmnlilo importance
to both cities nnd each In a different
Way, Tn Salt Lnke City would prob-
nbly go the ores for treatment, bs thnt
terminal of the Salt Lake road has the
smelters, coal and cokn which Los An-
gelps does nothnve.

"Ihave nn doubt but that the Tonn-
pah and Ooldfleld region offers a very
great future. The discovery of the
Comstock and other mines nnd their
nsslstance In the development of San
Francisco need only bft considered to
appreciate the Impetus to Rrowth for
both Los Angeled nnd Knit Lake
through the opening up of this new
region lying within striking dlstnnco of
both cities, nnd giving promise of sur-
pnsslng the Comstock mines In rich-
ness.

Great Future for Region

Ing the possibilities of MoldfleUl find
the opening up of the new road, paid:

U'nntlmird from Puff* One.)

GIRL DIES OF BROKEN HEART

A wagon with the name of the firm to

which it belonged covered attempted
to deliver four large packing cases to

the proscribed firm, but was inter-
cepted by pickets at Jackson boulevard
and Wabash avenue. The wagon was
tipped over and the non-union driver
chased for several blocks.

Teamsters friendly to the strikers
formed a blockade at Polk and La
Salle streets, one hundred teams being

in the jam. The police after clubbing
the teamsters and horses for nearly an

hour gave Aip the attempt to clear the
passage, and decided to take the freight
filled trucks by a different route.

Blockaders Succeed

The police had a serious time at the
Lake Shore freight house, where
wagons were loaded with merchandise
consigned to Montgomery Ward & Co.

Scenes of violence marked the first
attempt tomove freight from the Ward
building. The police were compelled
to use their clubs freely. Three wagons

headed by two patrol wagons and ac-
companied by seventy-five policemen

started for the Rock Island freight
sheds. The caravan was followed by

nearly 1000 persons. Numerous mis-
siles were thrown by the strike sym-
pathizers along the line of march.

Allalong the route the drivers were
met withderisive shouts and missiles.

Police Use Clubs
Another caravan composed of four

wagonß had a turbulent trip to the
warehouses nt Clinton and West Mon-
roe streets. A mob of 2000 persons

twice stopped the caravan despite

clubbing by the police.

An attempt to deliver several pack-
ages of clothing to Montgomery Ward
& Co. by Levy Salsman, an express-
man, was the signal for the opening
of hostilities today In the boycott on

the firm. Salsman went into the firm's
office to get Instructions ns to where

to leave the packages. Before he re-
turned two youths climbed on the seat

of the wagon and under the noses cf
twenty-five policemen who were on
guard In the alley drove the wagon
out and disappeared at a gallop.

Streets Are Blockaded
The force of police

~
guarding the

freight caravans of Montgomery Ward

& Co. was doubled today In anticipa-

tion of rioting by sympathizers with
the striking teamsters and garment
workers. About 200 bluecoats were on
hand at the "Ward building when the
first of the wagons was ready to start.

Forty members of the Employers'
association Issued a ntatement todny

to the teamsters In order to put a stop

to the sympathetic movement. They

declare that under no conditions will

they allow the teamsters to interfere
with the carrying on of legitimate bus-
iness.

Wagons and van* r>t th#> bl«r store

manned by non-union men made sev-
eral turbulent trips today delivering

goods to railroad freight houses. 'Al-
though big and noisy crowds followed
the rarnvans nnd the police were forced
to break a number of blockades, de-
liveries to the railroads were declared
by the officials of the store to hnve

been a grent deal more successful than
lnst weekta efforts.

OHICAOO, Aprjl
'

10.—Thors was
nothing In today"* developments that
would indicate thnt there will be a
peaceable settlompnt of the strike In-
augurated by the tenmstern nsnlnst the
mall order house of Montgomery Ward
ft Co.

ByAssociated Press.

DISCUSS LABOR TIME
ON PANAMA CANAL

CANNERY WAR ENDED

Two workmen were found stabbed to
death yesterday. It is supposed they

were non-strikers and that they were
murdered by strikers.

By Associated Press.
More Violence at Lodz

LODZ. April 10.— James Ratcllff, a
British subject and manager of Pose-
nauki's cotton mill,was stabbed today
while returning from a mass celebrated

to commemorate the end of the strike.
His assailant escaped.

CLOSE VOTE IN ST. LOUIS for mayor, announces that he will con-
test the election.

"We do know that for a shameless
disregard of the rights of oun fellow
men the Standard Oil company stands
out .-in the most conscienceless, brazen
and dangerous corporation this country
has ever produepd."

Superintendent Armstrong says the
money la unclean and the church
knows It, and adds:

Prof. Scott Bays he believes the Lord
does not yet want "robbery for burnt
offerings" or "the price of a dog" to
enter his treasury.

In tone the letters range from mild-
lyargumentative opinions to bitter ex-
pressions of disapproval of the recom-
mendations of the prudential commit-
tee.

BOSTON, April 10.— The committee
representing the Congregational clergy-

men who have protested against the
acceptance by the American Board of

Commissioners* for Foreign Missions
of a gift of $100,000 from John D.Rock-

efeller made public tonight a mass of
correspondence received from all sec-
tlonß of the country and in which the.
stand of the protestants is approved.
In comparatively few Instances are
names of the writers made public, but
those announced include Prof. Hugh N.
Scott, Chicago Theological seminary;

Rev. H. Thayer, Home missionary su-
perintendent for Kansas, and Rev. J.
C. Armstrong, superintendent of the
Chicago Missionary society.

ByAssociated Preso.

It is rumored hero that Rosen and
the Alaska Packers are now working

toward a consolidation of the big con-
cerns.

Before Kosen purchased the plants of

the Pacific Packing and Navigation
company that concern and the Alaska
Packers were continually at war over
the division of the territory In Alaskan
waters. This and other differences have
bppn settled.

SEATTLE, Wash., April10.—D.Drys-
dale, vice president of the Alaska
Packers, and J. Trenholm, manager of

the John Rosen Canning company, have

reached the city from San Francisco
with the announcement that the old

salmon war over Alaskan territory has
been declared oft.

Toward Consolidation
Rosen and Alaska Packers Working

For fifteen years the girl hnd sought
to bring about a reconciliation between
her father, a wealthy merchant of
Mansfield, 0., and her mother, who
were divorced when fthe waa 12 ypars
old. AllhPr efforts to reunite the little
family had bppn In vain and the
trouble had prpyod upon her mind until
she had become melancholy.

CHICAGO, April 10.—Coroner Hoff-
man will investigate the mysterious
death of Gertrude Jacobs, a pretty girl,
whose heart had been broken because
she had been unable to reunite her
dlvrced father and mother. Her life-
less body has been found, lying face
downward, in her room on Jackson

boulevard. In one hand was grasped
a pencil and !n the other a Bible, In
which several passages on "love" had
been marked. There was nothing to
indicate the cause of death.

By Associated Press.
Father and Mother

Fails to Cause Reconciliation Between

JAPANESE MINERS DEPORTEDMr.Chambprlnln estimated the pxpen-
dltures for 1905-06 at J805.160.000 and the
revenue on the existing baßls of taxa-

tion at $720,020,000, leaving a surplus of
$14,860,000.

At the outset Mr. Chamberlain put

his hearers In a good humor by an-
nouncing that the revenue of the year

just clospd exceeded his estimate by
nearly J15,000,000, showing that the
trado of the country had turned the
rorner, and whereas a year ago there
was a heavy dPflVIt there had now bepn

established something? more than equi-
librium between the revenues and ex-
penditures.

By AiwoclatPd Press.

British Revenues Exceed Chancellor

LONDON, April10.—Budget day at-
tracted a large crowd of members of
parliament and visitors to the house of
commons today, and when the chancel-
lor of the exchequer, Austen Chamber-
lain, rose to make his annual state-
ment the house was well filled In all
parts.

of Exchequer's Estimate

"Oh, yes,1' he replied, "thnt is one of
the big features of the inquiry."

BUDGET SHOWS SURPLUS

"Will your investigation include the
relations between the Standard Oil
company and the railroads?" Mr. Gar-
field was asked.

"Myplans are not yet perfected,", snld
Mr. Garfleld today. "Icannot perfect
them untilIhave looked over the Kan-

sas field and familiarized myself with
the situation."

The Campbell resolution, under which
the investigation Is to be made, pro-
vides for an inquiry as to the relative
price between crude oil and the reflne.3
product, especially in the Kansas field.

TOPEKA, Kas., April 10.—James K.
Garfleld, commissioner of the bureau

of corporations, is in Topeka to begin

the investigation of the Standard Oil
company. Accompanying him are
Special Agents Caswell, Earl and

Conant, who will assist in the investi-

gation.

By Associated Press.

Refined Oil and the Railroad
Question

Will Inquire Into Prices of Crude and

Steamer Centennial Floated

SAN FRANCISCO, April 10.—Infor-
mation has been received hy the Mer-
chants' exchange that the steamer Cen-
tennial, which was grounded at Port
Townsend this morning, was floated to
night. The vessel was found to have
been damaged but littleand Immediate-
lyproceeded to her destination at Beat-
tie.

PITTSBURO, April 10.—Daniel
"

Me-
'

Cullouffh, well known in the theatri-
cal business and a brother of E. D.
McCullough, •manager of the Empire
theater in this city, died today fro.n
apoplexy end heart failure. Mr. Mc-
Cullough vrna born In San Francisco In
1862.

Daniel McCullough, Plttsbutg
By Associated Press,

DEATHS OF THE DAY

The session of the Canal commission
today was devoted to an explanation
of existing conditions on the Isthmus,
engineering and otherwise, by Chief
Engineer Wallace, who attended the
meeting as a commissioner for the
first time.

As to the right of the commission to
employ labor for more than eight

hours per day, there in a belief that
the eight-hour law does not apply to
the canal zone. Chief Engineer Wal-
lace paid that It would very Rprlously
Impede work to have the Plght-hour
law In effect during the construction
of the canal. It would be impossible

to make uniform hours for all labor
because some labor must be employed
twelve hours, while ten hours Is the
regular rule for most of the working-
men.

WASHINGTON, April 10.—Chief En-

gineer Wallace of the Isthmian Canal
commission had an interview with
Secretary Taft today, In which con-
ditions on the isthmus were discussed.
Afterward Mr..Wallace met such
members of the commission as are in
the city.

ByAssociated Press.

Eight-Hour Law Would Be a
Serious Drawback

Chief Engineer Says Application of the

Women Not Allowed to Bet

NKW YORK. April 10.—Retting on
horse races by women through the
agency of official messengers permitted
to pass the grand stand will be stopped
this season by the Jockey club, which
it) said to have decided to take such
action at Its next meeting.

liyAnswlfttwlPrut.

|the railroad shops mid the east side of
tl-n city, for hours burned her© today
with a loss of less than $500. It was
the burning of a shallow luke of crude
oil lying northwest of the railroad
shops.

Fire Causes Little Damatie

SACRAMENTO, April 10.—A flre
that covered the city with a pall of
dense smoke and for a time threutened

Mayor, Rolla Wells (D.), 1425; comp-
troller, James Y.Player (D.), 478; aud-
itor, Bernard Dlerkes (D.), 411; treas-
urer, J. M. Franciscus (D.), 480; col-
lector, James Hugerman (l>.), 365; reg-

ister, Patrick J. Regan (It.), 672; mar-
shal, Q. P. Welnbrenner (R.), 934; in-
spector of weights and measures, (). 10.

Layton (It.), 40S; president board of
public Improvements, A. J. O'Reilly
(R), 762; president board of.assessors,

J. J. O'Hrlen (!».), 418; president city
pounr-11, H. A. Korm'an (R.), 905.

Judge Tully. the defeated candidate

ST. LOUIS. April 10.— The recent
municipal election In this city resulted
In a vote so close that until today the

exact figures were not agreed upon by

either party. The official count shows
the following to have been elected by
the miiiillpluralities given:

Special to The Herald.
Get the Offices

Narrow Margins on Which Candidates

liyAssociated Press.
SAN JOSH,' April 10.—The

Coast Advertising Men's association
devoted this forenoon <to action upoi
proposed new members, nearly seventy
of whom were received into the asso-
ciation. President H. P. Stabler of
Yuba City presided and a speech of

*
welcome was made by George Forsyth
ut this city.

Advertisers In Convention
~

NEW YORK, April10.— The trial of
Nan Patterson on the charge of killing

"Caesar" Young, which was to have
begun before Recorder (Jolt in the
court of general hpkhloiim today, was
postponed for one week upon request

of the prosecution. . ,

*r*Postpones Patterson Trial

MAKYSVILLK,Cal., April 10.—All
the Japanese miners at Brown's Valley,

a small mining town twenty miles eußt
of Marysvllle,have been summarily de-
ported. A few of them went there
recently to work on the dumps at the
mines, but the white population ob-

jected to their presence and a com-
mltte waited on them with the firm
request that they depart immediately,
which they did.

ByAssociated Pr«M.

Myron Holmes and \V. K. Allen were
chuKcn members of the board of educa-
tion.

The Standard voting machines were
used lor lh« ttrst time.

"

HAKERSPII3LD, April 10.— The mu-
nicipal election today resulted in a
victory for the ticket nominated Joint-
lyby the Democrats Republicans and
Union Labor partleß, P. G. Munzer,
Democrat; ltonald McDonald, Repub-
lican, and Oeorge A. Tllton, Union
Labor, being the succeßHful candl-
ilhll'h for city board of trustees. The
principal contest was between H. H.
FIhU, president of the board as now
constituted, and Honald McDonald, the
lutter winning by 200 majority out of
1200 votes cast.

Bakersfield Municipal Election
By Associated Treu.

JOINT TICKET WINS
Standard Voting Machines Used Inthe

FOUND DYING
ON THE TRACK

LAWYERS JOIN
REBELS' RANKS

LOS ANGELES HERALD: TUESDAY MORNING, APRIL1 It, 1905.

STRIKERS BLOCK
CHICAGO STREETS

ROAD TO MINES
IS NOW ASSURED

HOT ON TRAIL
OF TORTORICI

WIFE OF ALLEGED ASSASSIN
CONFESSES

POLICE POWERLESS IN CHAOS- OF CARAVANS
ST. PETERSBURG ATTORNEYS

INREVOLT
LEAVES PATHETIC NOTE FOR

CORONER

2

AMUSEMENTS

BELASCO THEATER w^«^»^°ii<,sStf^. .
On Mnin. between Third and Fourth

ALL THIS WEEK
Th« Belasco Thfator Ftock Company pruenti Joseph Arthur* famou« eonMdy-d'rafns-*—L(>st River—
A pl»jr of Intent* power «nd force, with « wealth of comedy and drtmatla noreltlM.

...NextWeeK...
Th" rtrlasco Theater Stock Company willgive a magnificent revival of the (eaaon'i treateit•ucc«u—

.'. Old Heidelberg' .'.
P«nt« fnr "old UMiielhern" nnw nn nalo. rrlces— Mvcrynight, 2:>c, 35c, BOc nnd 7."ic:Thursday
Hnd Pntunlay mntlnfen, if,.I^r nnd fA*.

S\t)l>t4PttM SPRINO STHKBT, nrtwocn Second and ThirdfJKFntiUjn )loth rhonel im-

MODERN VAUDEVILLE
JfAINES A Vinnr-Q, "mhn and fln"lh»":TVVNNK AVINPT/iW,Kmlnmt Snprnnn; KtmTTS1

DOOSi ImiM KHANfUSCO d« POIIHA. MAligtllH rl" tifiTlHA, t>lMlnmil«hed Harltnn*;
McMAHON'S WATRRMEION Oirtl.Hi WEHT &.VANRH'I-RN, "Tho CoMoro Oymnnnlutn" j
PAII-OR ft MATtnAnRTTn, "Thr Mnn nnd thA Pnlnma Olrl";nnPHKUM MOTION TIC-
TITHES; Lint Week of CL.ATTON WHITB-MARIB STUART CO., In "Polly," l>y Will M,

PniCEB THE BAME-lOe, 2:*, We. MATINEES WEDNESDAY, SATtmOAT, SUNDAY.

riRAXDOPERA HOUSES J^i^f^^^tir*.v*
THE FAMILY THEATER. THE UJ.FUCH STOCK COMPANY IN THE GREAT

RAILWAY MELODRAMA- I. uer Marriage Vow •
Th« tllrlchStnck Company has "raitght nn" airnln. It l» time tn nm It. Ma.tln(>»« Sunday,

Tuesday, Saturday. Trices 100 and the. Evenings ICe, 2iic, 60c. Ncrt Work—"THE BLACK
HAND."

TUTASOff OPERA HOUSE iJLfJWtnt/WM. jrjvflniohts, COMMENCING TONirjHT, WITH A SATURDAY MATlNEE-

greateWnS^ Grace Van Studdiford •
In th*Original O-wnus DfTTI FITiITHITB1
Comic Opera. Production KEjUTE»A111JC»I%

Tho Now Tnrk Presentation In tta Entirety. Principals, nnllet, Chorus nnd Increased Or-
rhestra. Seat» now on sale. PRICES-glk-, Mr. 7>. ll.nn and lI.SO. TEL3. 70.

JUfOROSCO'S BURBANK THEATER ii1hh
x
00
t
ne

a.nm'oIllln <•""*
HEST SHOW IN TOWN TONHJHT. TONrOHT! TONIOHT! All thla week-Matinee

Saturday— The Burbank Stock Company In a big production of Alexander Dumas' romance—

•- Monte Cristo •
Mntlnees every Sunday nnd Saturday— loc anil 2'n—no higher. Evenings, 10c, !sc, 33c, IWo.
Next Week-A winner: "LOST INTHE DEBKttT."

JfASEBALL—CHUTES PARK rA
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TODAY AND EVERY DAY THIS WEEK, INCLUDING SUNDAY—

• Seattle vs. Los Angeles •
Ladles free Wednesday, Thursday nnd Friday. Oamo called at 2:30 Bharji. Admission 35
cents. Grand stand 25 cents. Tickets on sale at Morley's Billiard Parlor, 282 South Main St.

nHUTES PARK Every Afternoon and Evening*"'
VISIT THE AUGMENTED 7.00, SEE THE HRRDS OF MOOSR. ELK,BUFFALO,

DEER. DENS OF LIONS, I'ANTIIERS, HYENAS. .lAOITAK, ETC. TRY A RIDE ON
THE ROLLER COASTER. MINIATURE RAILWAY;SHOOT THE CHUTES; CAVE OF
THE WINDS, HOUSE OF TROUBLE, LAUQ IIINO GALLERY, ALL IN OPERATION.
ADMISSION 10U. CHILDREN EC.
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CAM DIEGO
Special Personally Conducted Excursion to

C^~ Tti* A

'
d"*^! Wednesday, April12Sail DiegO, Lai. viaSamaFe

Leaving La Grande (Sante Fe) Station 8:45 A.c?M.

Round Trip ga fkfk Good for
TicKets <pt$«UU 4 Days....

Tickets For Sale at Station San Diego Advertising and Information Bureau

HUGH B. RICE CO., 218 West Third Street, Los Angeles, Cal.

The Warships at
Lorn* Beach

They willbe open to the public today
and Wednesday. •

We run fast and luxurious cars
leaving Sixth and Main streets every few* minutes.

Andifyou want it will sell you a
ticket with coupon good between the
shore and the ships on the best launches.

The Pacific Electric Railway
>^-jN. SEE THE WAR VESSELS /CH^v/vTjfiK.^^A Gunboat Chicago and Collier Saturn and h^ffil^]

V4O<SbiPV./ Anchorod r.(T Shore at tag Beach. SUNDAY, ArRFL, \i&*»Z<b/\COW\Z^ 9th. remaining 5 days. Trains leave Sunday, 8:00 A. XPU'vJ^w-^^w-^^ m. Dally 8:00 A. M.,10:45 A. M. and 1:40 P. M.. for
Lon* Beach, Terminal Island and San I'edro. Excursion tickets 60 cen» Round Trip; atlc
Conductor for stop-over at Long Beach. m

SALTLAKEROUTE

Ayers
Sarsaparilla. Used in
allparts of the world for over
60 years. Has the unquali-
fied endorsement of the best
physicians. A familymedicine.
A strong nerve tonic. A great
blood purifier. {£#,*&•;.\u25a0


